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llUDGMENTi!
I

fining a few player for having par-
ticipated In alleged "outlaw" games

INduring the winter, the National com-missi-

mar have aalved lta own con-

science, but It hasn't added anything
to the dignity or Importance of organlied
bane ball. If the offense la really serious,
It ought to be visited with punishment suf-
ficiently condign to check the Abuse. If It
does not merit thla, a reprimand ought to
cover the requirements. A fine of $100 li
nothing to the man who haa been privil-
eged to earn several hundred of dollars
during the season by his apparent defiance
of the rules of the National commln(on.
The case stands, though, as outlined In The
Bee several months ago. If the owner of
national agreement teams undertake to
prescribe what a player under contract to
them shall do during the winter months,
they ought to contract for his services all
the year around and pay him for those
months. It Is not fair to a player to suy
that during such time as he Is not employed
by the club of which he is a member that
he can not devote his ability to the best pos-
sible use. In his case It Is playing ball. If
playing ball with Independent or outlaw
teams In California In the winter time is
wrong, the National commission should
make an example of the men who engaged
In It. If It Is not wrong, then the fines Im-
posed aro unjust. In either Instance the
actum of the Natl nil commission looks liko

joke.

We are coming to three Important dates-Ma- rch

S3. April 15 and April 23. The first
Is the day on which the members of the
Rourke family report In Omaha, the sec-
ond the day on which the Western league
season opens and the third Die day on
which the first championship game Is
played in Omaha. Captain Fro nek la here
and by tomorrow all or most of his men
will be. A careful run down the line of
the O.naha team iilves ample ground for
the belief that the Rourkes will repeat
their achievement of last year and retain
the pennant In this city. This belief is not
fostered merely from- - a patrlotlo enthusi-
asm born of the victory of 1907, but Is
grounded on a careful comparison of the
Omaha team with other teams so far as
It Is possible now to know their personnel,
together with the fact that the" Omaha
men will do better work this year than
last. It Is certainly reasonable to assume
that President Rourke and Captain Franck
will present a much stronger and more
effective aggregation April 15 than that
with which they closed the season last r.

And yet the personnel of the team
ts almost Identical with that of last year.
The advantage lies In the potent fact that
one year of tutelage In the Ftanck school
puts the men past the primary grade and
makes them masters of lessons they will
not need to lrarn over this year. The re-
sult Is the team can go on advancing from
the point In their education, where they
left off last fall, developing that Inside
game that proved so effective and work-
ing out problems more intricate and diffi-
cult and potent of greater results. The
team work of last year was excellent, but
with practically the same team changed
only to be strengthened why shouldn't It
surpass Its record of 1907 Jn every single
detail? It will. Of that there cannot pos-
sibly be a doubt. Taking. therefore, a
sane and conservative, but honest, view of
the whole situation, there I everything
to encourage the belief that Omaha will

Jftoe.
the Western league pennant Again in
Thla Is no disparagement, either, of

another team In the league. It is simply
a confession of what everybody familiar
with the fact knows. In all probability
other teams will appear more formidable
this year than last; It la to be hoped so
at least, and the race for the goal will no
doubt be closer and more exciting, which
Is also good, but to date there Is no just
ground for believing that another club will
present as strong a front as Omaha.

The death during the week of Oeorge
Munaon of Bt. Louis la an event of sor-
rowful ; interest in the eportlna wbrld.
Mr. Munson left his Imprint on the his-
tory of base ball, particularly as the sport-
ing editor of the Bt. Louis Republican,
now the iRepubllo, and as secretary of the
old St. Louis Browns. A graduate of Cor-
nell, he was a cultured gentleman, and
while Comlskey was making fame and
money for Von Der Ahe by winning four
American association pennants and on
World's championship with his great
Browns, Munson was deftly tutoring and
training the prosperous Grand avenuo
grocer for the larger sphere of distinction
into which his new Interests as a base ball
magnate Inevitably led htm. And. as well
as Comlskey, performed his task with equal
success, did Munaon do the duty of less
public attention; though of far more silent
Import, that lay before him. The Sporting
News well seya that the mentorehlp of
Munson was a priceless service to Von Der
Ahe. Munson not only guided the Inimit-
able Chris safely through the labyrinth
of social amenities so queer and tantalis-
ing to blm. but be kept his buslneaa af-
fair free from entanglements. The last
year of Munson's active life had been de-
voted to gathering data, for a biography of
Comiskey. The two men were closely at-
tached, and the old Roman wired Ills grief
and asked that a floral tribute be Utd for
him on the bier of hi old friend.

Th University of Nebraska will suffer
tome as a result of the conference rule on
freshmen, but It will only be for on sea-
son. Then the Cornhuskera can get into
the game as strong as any of them. In
the freshmen rule was found the most fea-
sible way of breaking up one practice that
was bringing western college sports into
disrepute and all the schools ought to will-:l- y

abide by It. It la in the Interest of
j sport and should be supported so long
any need for it may exist. Nebraska Is
,ors off than th other member of
fjonferenc and in the long run mill be

gainer by adherence to th rule.

Objection to organised rooting doesn't
mean that people at ball games are to
b prohibited from cheering or exercising
their natural right to roast th umpire.
It simply means that thoughtless persons
are not to be permitted to combine their
efforts to dea'troy th pleasur of the garu
for more sedate and considerate patrons,
liaae ball does not require boiler factory
accompaniment to make It enjoyable.

One of the wonders of the day 1 that
at nun of the training camps has a phe-
nomenon been discovered. This Is more
significant than appears on the surface.
If the managers really have any new tal-
ent t will be sprung as a surprise; If not,
the gam will go along on th same old
basis.

Tommy Burns' real name, Bruso, prob-
ably is not a misnomer after all.

Ty Cobb ha agreed to stay tied for one
niure year at !at.

Pa's grass la to b green. Just to show his
(artlolUm.

With uch a team, how could a loat

HOME-LOVIN-
G PRIZEFIGHTERS

Many Expert! with the Gloves Enjoy
Simple Life.

FITZSIMM0ITS DOES OWN COOKING

Jeffries Prefers Qeletade In California,
to the filar of the Foot-ligk- ts

John Ju. Planning;
to Retire to a Farm.

NEW TORK, March 21. Contrary to
general belief a majority of the noted men
of the prixo ring of modern times have
good homes and try to live as respectable
citlsens. James J. Jeffries, for instance,
has two fine residences at Los Angoles
one a city house furnished expensively and
In excellent style, and the other a country
home surrounded by a large farm In the
most picturesque part of California. The
last time Jeffries visited this city he was
touring the country as the star In tho old
western drama "Pavy Crockett"

"This theatrical life make me tired,"
said the husky bollermaker to several
friends. "I'm golnir to quit It as soon as
my contract Is up and go back. on the farm,
Let Sullivan, Corbctt and the other fellows
have the footl.ghts, but no more of It for
mo. I don't like tho life It's not natural.
Olve mo a gun and a couple of good dogs
out In the mountains of California! Then
I'm living!"

"Uut, Jim," Interposed one of hta friends,
"you are getting the money and you're a
good drawing card. Make hay while the
sun shines, my boy!"

"No, not for me, old chap," was the quick
response. "I would rather go out and
work on a farm In the west for a small
salary than be an actor with big money
and no sunshine, no good open air and no
sport with the dogs. This business I'm In
now Is all a fake! I'm going to get out!"

And Jeffries made good his word, for as
soon as 4M theatrical contract expired he
left the stage, and nobody haa ever been
able to coax htm back since. Jeffries was
always a lover of the open country. The
white lights of a big metropolis never had
attractions for him. Ho preferred a scat
under the old apple tree, where he could
talk dogs and hunting with several cronies.
That Is why the big fellow haa settled
down to live quietly and keep away from
the prize ring in which he became famous
and earned a fortune. " .

Solly Like the Light.
John L. Sullivan Is just the reverse. He

likes the bright lights, the excitement, the
admiration bestowed upon' him by big
crowds while the band plays "See, the
Conquering Hero Comes!" Ever since Sul-

livan left his parents' modest home In
South Boston more than twenty-fiv- e years
ago he has always lived In hotels wher he
ha been in closo touch, with the world.
He has never been domestic In his mode
of living, although just now he says he is
planning to end his days on some well
stocked farm up In New England.

Shortly after Sullivan defeated Jake Kil-ral- n

he was stopping at the old Stevens
house on lower Broadway. He had a room
which afforded an excellent view of the
Battery, but John L. seldom cared to sleep
there, for his old friend Jack Cusack kept
a place a, few doors below, where Sullivan
remained until everybody else had gone to
bed about daylight. Then he took Cusack' s
bulldog Paddy and together they turned in
on one of the billiard tables In the rear
of the saloon. As Sullivan waa afraid of
rats he never could sleep at Cusack's with-
out the bulldog. As soon as th Turkish
bath across the street 'opened up for busi-
ness Sullivan was tbe first customer. Thora
It was that he used to sleep. Then at 4
o'clock In the afternoon John L. usually
reappeared In the saloon for another wild
time.

For two years Sullivan lived In this way
without a letup, yet he always looked to be
In splendid health. For twenty years, In
fact, he led a life that would have put the
average man In his grave in a quarter of
that time. Hut today Sullivan Is a differ-
ent man. He still enjoys hotel life, but he
has cut out ail Intoxicants. He owns a
sumptuous home In Boston, which Is In his
sister's name, but he does not spend .more
than two weeks In each year undor Its roof.
He Is constantly on the road with a theatri
cal company and is trying to recover the.
fortune he squandered. ,

Corbet t and Pitsslmmon.
James J. Corbett Is also fond of the glit-

ter of the footlights. Ills ambition Is to
become a great actor one of these fine
days, when ho will be able to take rank
with Booth, Barrett, Irving, McCullotigh
and other famous mon of the stage now
dead and gone. But Corbett, In spit of
the flattery be receives from In front of
the footlights, doe not forget his borne.
He owns a handsome" villa at Bayslde,
L I., where he spends the summer with his
wife and enjoys himself in a quiet, un-

ostentatious 'manner.
Anybody roaming through New Jersey's

backwoods who comes across a long, lean,
baldheaded man covered with big red
freckles, washing dishes, cleaning house or
chopping wood, can address him as Bob
Fltsslmnvons. The old Cornlshman, once
tho undisputed champion heavyweight
pugilist of the world, recently left the stage
for the simple, domcstlo life on a farm.
Fltxslmmons has been married three time,
so that h knows something about home
llfo. His first wife divorced him and mar-
ried Martin Julian, one of his former man-
agers. His second wife was Julian's sister,
Rose, who died suddenly at Bath Beach.
His present wife was Julia May Glfford, a
little soubrette, whom he married about
three years ago. Bob and Julia went on
the road In "A Fight for Love," and accord-
ing to the freckled fighter, they came near
walking' home. So they decided to settle
down to housekeeping. Fits hlmsolt Is a
pretty fair cook. He prldea himself on such
dishes as roast beef and Yorkshire pud-
ding, pig's head and cabbage, boiled leg of
mutton with caper sauce, fried chicken,
Welch rabbit and other fare.

Thesa Love Their Home.
Jem Mace, the oldest living

pugilist of the world, is a very domestic
man. In April he will be 78 years old and
ha numerous children to look after. He
has always led a simple and clean life. He
has a son by hi first wife who ts a travel-
ing preacher, ilace tells with a twinkle
in his eye how hi.i son was preaching the
gospel on one floor of a building at Brigh-
ton, England, while he was giving a boxing
show overhead. Mace is a firm believer
In home food and comforts. He is still
showing about the English musle halls In a
boxing sketch.

Jack McAullffe is naturally a domestic
fellow. For years he has kept his aged
mother In a comfortable home at Bath
Boach, where he has also helped to raise
a younger sister and other relatives. Jack
would rather eat one of his mother's

meals than a swull dinner at
Delmonlco's, and McAullffe, mind you, is
an expensive feeder, having dined at the
best restaurants In this country and In
Europe and being able to order like a king
when the bank roll Is good and fat.

Charley Mitohell. the noted English
boxer, has a fine home at 6t. John's Wood,
London, whero he entertains In royal stylo
some of the nobility, for Charley Is a high
flyer and has always tried to got In with
I ha beat people. Lord. Ceoil is his special
pJl, wlille some of the tlk--t noblemen
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enjoy going to the races with the former
British champion.

Tom Sharkey has a houtre at Bheeps-hea- d

Hay. He believes In sticking cloie
to the fireside when not 'ngnged In
handling affairs in his Fourteenth street
drink emporium. Sharkey never thinks
of fighting nowadays, but he I still a
physical marvel. He Is a churchgoer end
a quiet liver.

KM McCoy In Society.
Kid McCoy, or rather Norman Shelby, Is

trying to break into society. Ho re-
cently purchased a residence at Orange,
N. J--, and when the people of that select
neighborhood found that they were going
to have a former priref lghter among
them they got together and offered Mc-
Coy 15,000 more than he paid for the
house. Did the Kid accept? He did,
and Is now looking for some other select
(locality where he may locate. McCoy
cannot be called a quiet liver, if one
takes Into consideration tho number of
his matrimonial ventures. His first wife
was a little milliner from Indiana. Mc-
Coy aoon induced her to get a divorce
from him so that he could marry an
actress. The latter also divorced him,
but married him again soon after the
decree was granted. There waa still an-
other spilt, followed by a second divorce.
After that McCoy married a wealthy
young widow and has been In clover ever
since.

There never was a man who respected
his home and loved his wife and children
more than Jack Dempscy, tho Nonpareil.
They were all the world to him, and when
he won a purse by dint of hard fighting
in the ring nearly all his winnings went
to his home at Portland. Ore., where he
died a lingering death, a victim of con-
sumption. This game fellow is burled
near his old homestead without a stono
to mark his grave. In his prime ho was
one of the most popular fighters thiscountry has ever known.

Examples of Domesticity.
Ed Price, who died about a year ngo,

was a ' striking example of a domestic
pugilist. Price in his young days was a
topnotcher in the heavyweight division
and took part in many bare knuckle en-
counters on the turf. He was a self-mad- e
man. He studied hard and became a
noted lawyer, playwright and linguist. He
owned a valuable city residence here and
also a large estate near President Roose-
velt' summer home at Oyster Bay. Home
life and an extensive library were fads
with him. He was worth about $250,000
when he died.

Philadelphia Jack O'Brien owns a house
In Quakerville, built after his own de-
sign. He calls it "The House That Jack
Built." O'Brien also possesses much real
estate and takes care of the members of
his family In excellent style.

When Matty Matthews Is not riding the
diving horses at the Hippodrome he can
be found In a comfortable little home
in south Brooklyn, which he owns out-
right. Matthews' fighting days were over
some time ago, but he knew enough to
provide for a rainy day, and now enjoys
life without a care.

Billy Madden, once John L.'s manager,
has a residence In South Brooklyn, where
he lives quietly with his wife and son.
Billy Myer, who fought McAullffe for thelightweight champlonshln In 1R92. hu a
aplendld mansion in New Orleans. Jack
raiion. Known in his fighting days as
"the Brooklyn . Strong Boy," Is a police-
man, and when off duty he takes life easy
at his home In Flatbush. Jimmy Britt
Is proud of his residence in San Fran-
cisco, while Eddo Currle is raising a big
family up In the Bronx.

ENTRIES FOR THE METROPOLITAN

Flftr-Flv- e Horses Listed a Probable
Starter on May 13.

NEW YORK. March ' 21. Flf tv-- f iva en
tries have been received for the $10,000
Metropolitan handicap, to be run at Bel.
mont park on May , 13. The list Includes
cnapultepeo. Fair Play. The Sliaughraun,
Faust, King Ctlbalt, W. H. Daniels, Gowan,
Blue Book, Kentucky Beau, Johnnie Blake,
Lawrence P. Daley, Minnie Adams, Live
Wire, Running Water, Ben Ban, Don
Creole, Old Honesty. Notasulira. Mont.
gomery, Meellck, Uncle, Tony Faust, Dan- -
aeuon, ealvldero, Roseben, Senator Clay,
uauot, Superman, Celt, Restlgouche, Ox-
ford, Ellleott, King James, The Quail,

Spooner, Cohort, Nealon, Charles
Edward, Don Enrique, De Mund, Star--

If!

,A

cowan, Far West. Dr. Gardner, Jack At-ki-

Wexford, Light Wool. Ilrookdale
Nymph. Baby Wolf, Westbury, FaJcada
and Fancy.

BIG MONEY IN FIGHTS AT THISCO

Jimmy Coffroth Make Report on Gate
Receipts.

SAN FWANCIS. March Jl.-T- hat there ts
money In the fighting game Is shown by
a statement of James Coffroth to the ef-
fect that since the sport was resumed
hore last July the battles decided up to
the first of tills year drew as follows:
Squires and Burns, IC9.X2; Joe Thomas and
Ketchell, R,7nn; Squires and Jack (Twin)
8ulllvan. I6.G00; Jack Johnson and Jim
Flynn, 7.2(iO; Jack Sullivan and Al Kauf-man- n,

I4.SO0; Moran and At tell, $14,000;
Britt and Nelson. $2,000; Kaufmann and
Schreck, $4.6O0; Gans and Britt, $.16,000;
Moran and Nell. $7,000, and Ketchell and
Joe Thomas (second fight), $8,000.

THE FOOT FAULT RULE AGAIN

(Continued from Psge One.)

after the International competition of that
year, hut the lawn tennis champion still
subscribes to that view. This, It Is con-
tended, will put an end to the activities
of players who consistently violate the rule.

L. O. S. Poldevln, a well-know- n Austral-Ia- n

lawn tennis ployer and cricketer. Is in
favor of closer watch on foot faulting
chiefly because the player who Is guilty
of foot faulting Is taking an 'unfair ad-
vantage over the player he Is opposing.
"We should not wait until the server
makas an obvious and undoubted foot fault
before challenging him, but should chal-
lenge any service that admits of doubt.
The question for the line umpire Is not 'Is
this an unfair service?, but 'Is It ft fair
service?' Why do I say that? Because, In
the first place. It Is duo to the strikeout
that he should receive a fair service not
a doubtful one, but one that is quite fair;
It Is his birthright. As a rule the strikeout
Is not considered In this question, but ha
ought to be. He has to depend upon tho
line umpire to see that he gets a fair ser-
vice ono that Is beyond doubt and If that
cfflclal allows numbers of doubtful services
to go by unchallenged he Is obviously not
doing his duty to the strlkerout."

Mr. Poldevln's Idea Is that there ts noth-
ing particularly wrong with the present
rules of service, but that they are not care-
fully administered. As to the both feet on
the ground Idea, he says:

There Is, It seems to me, a twofold ob-
jection to It. Theoretically it Is quite
wrong to artlelcally limit the server's feet
to ona definite and unalterable position.
For various and obvious reasons there Is a
naturalness and variety about the serviceas at present practiced that forms a most
desirable nsix-c- t of the game. To make
everybody serve In the same position would
deBlroy this variety. Scarcely anv two
people serve exactly alike, and It Is hv de
veloping their natural gifts and tendenciesthat new elements are brought Into thegame and its possibilities developed. Justthink of what the introduction and develop,
ment of the American service
means to the game. There can be no doubt
that the both feet on the gTound rule !

cramps ihe service and does away with itsmost charming factor, vis., Its variety, andall that this and Its development mean to I

the game. This aspect calls for encourage- - '
iiu-ii- i, iiui BirunKUlHllon.Agnln the proposal admits of the prac-
tical objection that It Is nil against themaking of an effective service. One of theprincipals of making a decent service con-
sists In the proper transference of the bal-
ance from one foot to the other, and that
would be Interfered with and very seriously
cramped. Besides, we must consider howtoo alteration woud effect the leading play-er- a

of the day. We have only to think of
the present champion, Norman Brookes,
and what his service means to htrp, to be
reminded liow ruinous the change wouldbe to the game of most of our finest play-
ers, 1. e., to the standard of plav. And

It Is not our finest players who
offend agalst the rule.

American Player All Offend.
However, In America almost all players

offend against the rule. The trouble seems
to be the of the regula-
tion of the books by the officials at lawn
tennis tournaments here. "The objection
to the present rule Is not so much that It Is
a bad rule In Itself as that It Is unwork-
able because of the perennial scarcity of
umpires and especially of competent base
line umpires," says Amateur Sport of con-
ditions in England. If things are that way
in England where the tournaments are al-
most universally well managed, how much
worse they are here where hardly any may
be considered "managed," It docs not take
a verjr clever person to imagine'.
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Hathaway

The Best Known Car in America.
The most popular from coast to coast. 25
White Steamers sold at the Auto Show in
Boston last week. Omaha falling in line
with other cities like Chicaga, St Kan.
sas. City. Minneapolis and San Francisco.

34,

is more in than on the
more of of of for
your ana your incnas.
Just of the you and still be on

hand day for business.

STODDAKD-DAVTO-

Louis.

DRUMMON ED
Agents for Nebraska-Iow- a.

How About
That Automobile?

Price, $2,250.

There automobiling: shows surface
health happiness exhilaration yourself.

iamiiy
think delightful trips could take,

every
There is a difference in automobiles some cost too much originally

arid others cost too much afterwards.

Automobiles are not in either class. They sell at $1,400 and $2,250 and they cost next
to nothing to operate.

We will gladly give you facts and figures to prove it.
All we ask is the opportunity to show you the new Rambler models and to

uu iiuc -- umh jruu may miuw iruiu nciuai experience now

(EL

w -- ..-. a.wv. o.A.wiw IUIU TV HOW MOUllg IMtUOlttkUUIl It glVCS.
No matter how little or how much you know about automobiles, we can.a a a .a -

ui.4u

icu ana Bnow you many uungs aoont tne Kambler that are
exceedingly interesting.

we are willing to put our time against yours and a call
from you won't mean a promise to buy.

Come in and let's talk it over. Will vou?
RAMBLER AUTOMOBILE CO

2044 Farnam Street,
Omaha, Neb.

Model

COmtOrtablC

Four cylinder, 28-1- 1. P., shaft drive, sliding gear transmission, three speeds for
ward, same as cut

KKADV FKONT

car

take

J

ssss
at

1805

Farnam
Omaha

$1,750
Two-cylinde- r, shaft drive, 20-1- 1.

ri:fr"y..Tf.p.cd:... $1,450
Two-cylind-

er runabout, 20-1- 1. P.,

T.::: :.$1,350
Two-cylind- er runabout, 14-1- 1. P.,

:'t'a".dri.v.e: 825
Four-cylind- er roadster, 28-1- 1. P.,
shaft drive, ...$1,750
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Pope -- Hartford Automobiles
The Car With A Reputation

Ask Our Competitors
No other automobile has ever so quickly, favorably and

widely impressed itself upon the public as did the Pope-Hartfo- rd

in 190G and 1907.
The basis of its unqualified success was net advertising

estimated horse power or number of cylinders, but achieve-
ment.

The new Model M of 190S is better and we say this only
after the most thorough and exhaustive tests have demon-starte-d

its truth.
i

Ask us to do any stunt you want, ask us to go
where any car will. Irrespective of price, horHe
power or number of cylinders. If you make the others
In and out of our class try to do tho same thing, you will
buy a Pope-Hartfor- d.

Demonstrating by appointment.

Roadsters-Touri- ng Cars Q2,7SO

HENRY II. VAN BRUNT
General Sales Agent,

g council BLunrs, IOWA.

Automobilef Powel D s u PP,ics

iBBMBBa

HOTELS.

Chicago's Great European Hotel

AMoioieiy rireprooL
V; iJ'Z'r frfnS'J Avi a bigh-c- i. Trsosient

$

make,

Eaies, f 1.50 and up.

1V1

and ReslrteDiiul Hotel, situated In
J P vJ- ..' Vr '",', owl pan.oi mocny. K )t inJ harmony

K " A

V A JJ , i; w rc PPel n;ot patron. fM e,,ut h
if .11 Hill ? ,u""'"l WHI'I Sitolllel' Willi
? rr , 'TiTVl; A. ' a,a'" . lit i;ht. new si. cart (2 block way) in S

thratr.-.- . H.n,klrt In . on f.,,..tUtO. W. REYNOLDS, Prop.. H.:J, .4 Ol.ia fkt
.a..,;.,..iM.r;-n-)Tr-vffi.-i,fc;:.:.-
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